Tenants’ Newsletter - Spring 2019

Meet your customer engagement
officers – Hameed Miah and Sarah Pole

A new online booking system is offering residents an alternative way to book a demonstration with
Charnwood Lifeline.
What does a customer engagement officer do?
Sarah: We encourage our tenants and leaseholders to
take part in events about your homes and communities
and the services we provide, we want our tenants to feel
valued, we welcome their feedback on our services and
support them with help and advice as well as providing
financial assistance and training where needed.
Hameed: The engagement team are responsible for
leading, developing and delivering an excellent, customer
focussed customer engagement service, ensuring tenants
and leaseholders have the necessary support, skills and
opportunities to be involved and influence the services
they receive.

How long have you been in the role?

Hameed: Working with the different community groups
and delivering services that can influence and improve the
community.

What are the most challenging aspects of the role?
Sarah: The most challenging part of the role is getting
the ‘hard to reach’ tenants to be involved, either because
they are reluctant to participate, or may have mobility or
transport issues. We always do our best to overcome these
challenges!
Hameed: Trying to change people’s perception of the
Council.

Sarah: 18 months now and still learning!

If you weren’t a customer engagement officer, what
would your dream job be?

Hameed: Two years.

Sarah: Working with horses or being a lady of leisure!

What are your favourite parts of the role?

Hameed: Man of leisure sounds very good to me!

Sarah: Meeting new people and seeing how encouraging
and supporting tenants and their groups can really make
a difference.

You can get in touch with the customer engagement
team by calling 01509 634666 or drop them an
email at involvement@charnwood.gov.uk.
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Garden competition returns for 2019

Our annual garden competition allows tenants to take pride in the community and
display those impressive gardening skills for up to £100 in vouchers.
This year’s entries are now open, so if you have a
particularly green thumb or think your garden, window
box, balcony or shared garden has the potential to win
those vouchers, why not get involved.
And it does not stop there. For the first time ever, we have
now added two more categories to the competition: best
fruit and vegetable garden, and best newcomer.
Taking into consideration feedback from previous
entrants, these two categories were the most popular
suggested categories. This should attract more people to
enter the competition.

Criteria for new categories:
Best newcomer: This category is for competitors who
have never entered the competition before. You can
enter any category, but if you are a new entry, you will
automatically be considered for this award.
Fruit or vegetable garden: If you have a plot in your
garden, specifically designated for fruit or vegetables, this
is the category for you. Greenhouses will be accepted but
unfortunately, allotments will not be.
The deadline for applications is Monday June 3, 2019.

If you would like to enter please contact the customer engagement team on 01509 634666 or email
involvement@charnwood.gov.uk.
Tenants can enter their gardens into
the competition if they fall under
one of the following categories:
• Hanging basket, window box and
balcony
• Sheltered court garden
• Communal or shared garden
• Individual house or flat garden
• Fruit or vegetable garden
• Best newcomer

2018 winner
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We’ve been out and about on our estate
walkabouts in 2018, what did we find?
Landlord Services re-commenced their estate walkabouts in 2018 and we wanted to
let you know what we found and what we did about it.
Below is a table to show the details from the last two walks in 2018:
Thorpe Acre (Wordsworth Road, Browning Road,
Tennyson Road – July 12, 2018.

Sileby (Homefield Road, Jubilee Avenue, Greedon Rise,
Forest Drive, Barradale Avenue) –September 18, 2018.

Problem identified

Outcomes

Problem identified Outcomes

Two garden problems
identified – letters
issued on the day of the
walk

Gardens re-inspected, and all
problems rectified

Eight garden
problems identified –
letters issued on the
day of the walk.

One repair problem
identified

Repair completed on July 16,
2018

One fly-tipping incident
identified

Items cleared

Two grounds
maintenance problems
identified

Contractor attended to carry
out work to a tree

Two anti-social
behaviour cases
reported

Overgrown bushes next to the
shop cut back
One report - unable to take
any further action as unable
to identify the perpetrators
One report – complainant
contacted

The estate walkabouts provide an opportunity for tenants
to meet with officers from within the Council and other
agencies to discuss any problems they may have in the
area and are a vital way of finding out what you think of
the area where you live.
It also allows the tenancy and estate management officer
to carry out an inspection of the estate and address any

Gardens re-inspected after the
walk
Five gardens – all problems
rectified
One garden problem – tenancy
ended, any outstanding
problems will be dealt with by
the Voids Team
Two gardens – continuing
through our procedure for
dealing with untidy gardens to
ensure problems rectified

One repairs problem
identified

Repair completed November 1,
2018

Six fly-tipping
incidents identified

Items cleared

One grounds
Litter pick carried out on
maintenance problem October 23, 2018
identified
problems which affect the appearance of the estate and
are a breach of the terms of the tenancy agreement.
If possible, a drop-in session will take place between 12
noon and 1pm; however, this is dependent on a suitable
location being available in the area. An officer from the
anti-social behaviour team will also attend these drop-in
sessions.

Future walkabouts in 2019
We have two confirmed estate walks for 2019 so far:
May 21 - Shelthorpe – route to be confirmed. The walk will take place 10am – 12 noon.
July 17 - Shepshed – route to be confirmed. Drop-in session at Longcliffe community room from 12 noon until 1pm.
The walk will take place 10am – 12 noon.
When the route has been decided a letter will be issued to residents along those streets with a plan of the route and
details of any drop-in session.
Keep an eye on our social media channels and in future issues of Your Homes Matter for further information.
Alternatively, you can contact the customer engagement team on 01509 634955 or email
involvement@charnwood.gov.uk.
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Come and have a brew and a
chat on Ashby Road
The Ashby Road Estate Community Centre runs a coffee morning every Friday from
8.30am to 11.30am. If you’re in the area and fancy a tea or a coffee (special drinks like
mocha and cappuccino are also available) why not come down?
Tracey and Craig run the centre and have welcomed
a variety of people since the coffee mornings began.
Whether you’re lonely, bored, need advice or a friendly
chat, a welcoming environment is waiting for you.
No need to book a place, but if you’d like to get in touch
with the community centre, contact 01509 233243 or
email ashbyroadestatethehut@gmail.com.
Visit the website at https://sites.google.com/site/
thehutashbyroadestste for news and information on
what the community centre is running and what it can
do for you – including hosting parties and events, mother
and toddler groups and fitness classes.

Get covered
Wondering if you need contents insurance? Think about how you would cope if you
lost your valuables due to a robbery or a fire. Charnwood Borough Council can insure
your contents through Royal Sun Alliance and give you peace of mind.
Royal and Sun alliance have frozen insurance premiums for 2018-19. Hence, for the
period 24/09/2018 – 22/09/2019, home contents insurance premiums will remain
the same. Letters were issued at the end of August/early September to those
tenants and Leaseholders who participate on Home contents insurance scheme.
If you would like to insure your possessions against fire, flood, theft and accidental
damage for as little as 33p per week, paid with your weekly rent (based on up to
£4,000 worth of cover) please contact Landlord Services on 01509 634666 or email
us at rent.control@charnwood.gov.uk.

And the winners are… Rent notification letter
Each year we offer our tenants the
chance to win a prize of £200 if they
have maintained a clear rent account.

You should by now have received your
rent notification letter advising you of
the change in your rent with effect
from April 1, 2019.

The winners of the clear rent account are:

Please retain this letter for future
reference as it may be required. If you
require a copy, please contact the housing
income team on 01509 634666.

• Mr L from Queniborough
• Mr W from Loughborough
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Rent calendar – Information and dates…
Helping you manage your money

Be rent clear and win!

If you have any queries about your rent account, please
contact the housing income team on 01509 634666 during
office hours.

Tenants who pay their rent on time will be entered into a
prize draw to win cash prizes.

Where to get help

Make paying easier
A great way to manage your finances is to set up a direct
debit. You have a choice of payment dates and can pay
either weekly or monthly. Please call us for more details.

Rent-free weeks
Remember, there are four rent-free weeks during the year.
These are great opportunities to clear your arrears and be
eligible for the prize draws.
If you owe us any money, you will need to pay during the
rent-free weeks.
For access to money management & debt advice, you may
find the following contacts useful:
Bridge Housing Advice Service:
Telephone: 01509 260500
Website: www.bridgehousingservices.com
Money Advice Service:
Telephone: 0300 500 5000
Email: enquiries@moneyadviceservice.org.uk
Charnwood Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB):
Telephone: 01509 221221
Website: www.charnwoodcab.org.uk
Step Change Debt Charity:
Telephone: 0800 138 1111 (8am to 8pm)
Website: www.stepchange.org.uk
Enquire:
Telephone: 01509 211194
Website: www.enquireadvice.org
National Debt Advice:
Telephone: 0808 808 4000
Website: www.nationaldebtline.co.uk
Community Advice & Law Service:
Telephone: 0116 242 1120
Website: www.cals.uk.net

Please contact us if you are worried you are getting into
debt or about how you are going to pay your rent. Our
financial inclusion and tenancy support officers can offer
support and advice on many aspects of your tenancy,
including income maximisation and help claiming benefits.
If you would like information, advice or support in relation
to your universal credit claim please contact our universal
credit officer.
Please remember we are here to help but we need you to
let us know before you get into difficulties. Give our team a
call on 01509 634666.

Charnwood Borough Council
Payment Calendar 2019/2020
WEEK

DATE DUE

WEEK

DUE DATE

1

April 1

AMOUNT PAID

28

Oct 7

2

April 8

29

Oct 14

3

April 15

30

Oct 21

4

April 22

31

Oct 28

5

April 29

32

Nov 4

AMOUNT PAID

6

May 6

33

Nov 11

7

May 13

34

Nov 18

8

May 20

35

Nov 25

9

May 27

36

Dec 2

10

June 3

37

Dec 9

11

June 10

38

Dec 16

12

June 17

39

Dec 23

Rent free week

13

June 24

40

Dec 30

Rent free week

14

July 1

41

Jan 6

15

July 8

42

Jan 13

16

July 15

43

Jan 20

17

July 22

18

July 29

Rent free week

44

Jan 27

45

Feb 3

19

August 5

46

Feb 10

20

August 12

47

Feb 17

21

August 19

48

Feb 24

22

August 26

49

March 2

23

Sept 2

50

March 9

24

Sept 9

51

March 16

25

Sept16

52

March 23

26

Sept 23

53

March 30

27

Sept 30

Rent free week
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Universal credit update
Although the government has not slowed down its
implementation of universal credit throughout the country,
some important changes have been announced recently
which will affect many tenants over the next few months.
Here are some of them:
• All 18-21-year olds can now claim housing costs in
their universal credit
• Families with more than two children currently on
‘legacy benefits’ (housing benefit, JSA, ESA, tax credits
and income support) will now have to claim universal
credit if there is a change in their circumstances (as
is the case with families with two or fewer children
at present) rather than being able to stay on their
current benefits
• People in temporary accommodation, for example
those housed while their homelessness application
is being considered and claiming universal credit, will
continue to have to claim housing benefit in respect
of their housing costs
• Universal credit advance payments will be able to
be paid back over sixteen months rather than the
current twelve months (effective from 2020)

• The maximum deduction from someone’s universal
credit for a third-party deduction (for example, paying
off rent arrears to a landlord directly) will reduce from
40% to 30% as from this coming October
• The planned moving of people from their current
benefits onto universal credit without there being a
change in their circumstances (this is called ‘managed
migration’) will not start now until January 2020
although some postcode areas will be used as pilots
from July this year.
Further changes are possible, and this information
above should be read as guidance only. Full details
are available from the government’s universal credit
website www.gov.uk/universal-credit.
Please phone us on 01509 634666 or email if you
would like any advice on or support for your universal
credit claim or application. We are here to help.

Have you reported your rent change to the
DWP if you’re getting universal credit?
Although
therent
government
has not
slowed
On
April 1, your
will have changed.
If you
are ondown its 6. Enter “£0.00” for the service charge question if you
implementation
of universal
credit
the country,
do not have a service charge. If you do enter the
universal
credit you were
required to
reportthroughout
the new
some
important
havecredit
beenaccount.
announced recently
amount on the rent notice
rent
payable
throughchanges
your universal
If
you haven’t
done somany
already
you needover
to notify
which
will affect
tenants
the the
next few months.
7. Click on “Done” at the end of the process
Department
for Work
& Pensions immediately.
Here are some
of them:
The Council will be asked to verify the rent which will
How to report rent changes:
be done soon after the request has been received and
the DWP will then amend the housing costs they pay
1. Find your rent notice and service charge that was
for you.
sent to you at the end of February
2. Login into your universal credit account
3. Click on “Report a change in circumstances”
4. Click on “Where you live and what it costs”
5. Answer the questions as they appear not forgetting
to enter 01/04/2019 as the date when the rent
changed.

This year as there has been a rent reduction, you could
end up with an overpayment that you will be required
to pay back if the change is not reported in time.
If you are still uncertain how to report the change
in rent, please contact the universal credit officer on
01509 634666.
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Throwing a Lifeline to Charnwood residents
In the winter edition of Charnwood News, it was reported that Charnwood Lifeline – the borough’s council-run service that
provides 24-hour support to elderly or vulnerable residents and their families – had launched a new online booking system.
The booking system allows residents
the freedom to book appointments for
free demonstrations of the wearable
pendant and alarm system that is
used in the event of an emergency.

Examples of feedback from customers
of the service:

The council has received
overwhelmingly positive feedback
since the launch of the service, which
has enabled residents to have 24/7
access to the booking system and
has reduced the demonstration time
by 20 minutes due to the electronic
appointment confirmation containing
information that the customer should
have for the appointment as well as a
form to complete prior to the actual
appointment.

“The on-call warden was delightful
and beautifully clear in his explanation
and it was very reassuring to meet the
on-call warden in person.”

“Thank you for contacting me every
weekend. You are truly my “lifeline” as
you are to all of us.”

Julie Moss, Lifeline team leader for
Charnwood Borough Council, said:
“The online booking system has
improved the customer journey,
allowing them the freedom to book
an appointment to suit their needs.”
Charnwood Lifeline is available to

anyone living in the borough and the
Charnwood Lifeline personal alarm
costs £211.20 per year in quarterly
installments, which is about £4 per
week and a one-off installation cost of
£30. Fall detectors are also available
and cost an additional £28.80 a year.
For more information on the service,
or to book a demonstration, visit
www.charnwood.gov.uk/
charnwoodlifeline.

Changes to housing allocations policy
Charnwood Borough Council is changing the way in which it processes applications for social housing.
The Council has revised its housing allocations policy to focus
on people who have the greatest and most urgent housing
needs and who have strong connections to the borough.
This means that some people who are currently on the housing
register, including many who are in the lowest housing need
band, are unlikely to qualify for the register under the new
policy.
Alison Simmons, head of strategic and private sector housing,
said: “We are required to review our housing allocations policy
to ensure it continues to meet local need. We have made some
changes to our policy following consultation with stakeholders.
“There are a number of people who are currently on the
housing register who do not have a need to move and who
are unlikely to secure an offer of accommodation through the
choice-based lettings scheme.
“The changes aim to make sure our services are focused on
helping people who are the most in need and who have a
strong connection to the borough.
“We are improving our application system to give customers a
better online experience.”
Everyone who is currently on the housing register will need to reapply online if they want to stay on the register. The Council has
written to all current applicants to inform them of the changes.

The Council operates an online choice-based lettings scheme
which means that if people are on the housing register they
can ‘bid’ for available properties. The Council is introducing a
new online housing application and bidding system.
Under the current system, when someone is accepted on to the
housing register, they are put in one of four bands depending
on their level of housing need: low, medium, high or priority.
Under the new policy, people will be put into one of three
bands:
• Band 3 for applicants who have a housing need
• Band 2 for applicants who have a high level of housing need
• Band 1 for applicants who have an emergency level of
housing need
Other changes include changing the local connection
criteria from six out of the last 12 months’ residence within
Charnwood to two years’ residence within Charnwood.
The policy is designed to prioritise applicants who have the
greatest and most urgent housing needs.
Currently there are over 2,800 people on Charnwood’s housing
register and over 1,300 of these applicants are in the low
housing need band. People on the register can apply to rent
a property from the Council or a registered provider (formerly
known as a housing association).

For more information, please read the housing allocations policy 2019 available at
www.charnwood.gov.uk/housing_strategies_and_policies.
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Gas safety in the home
Staying safe and warm is a necessity that should be afforded to everybody,
and to maintain this, you need to be aware of how to keep on top of any
problems with gas appliances.
Each year, to keep you safe, we service all gas appliances
and carry out a landlord’s gas safety check in your home.
However, we thought that it would be useful to provide
you with some information regarding carbon monoxide.
Carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning can cause serious
harm and even death, so be aware of the six signs of
poisoning and inform your housing officer the second you
experience any of the following:
• Headaches
• Dizziness
• Breathlessness

• Nausea
• Collapse
• Loss of consciousness

There is a chance that the symptoms above may be
caused by a faulty gas appliance. Some warning signs that
your gas appliances are not working properly include:
• Lazy yellow flames where they should be big bright
and blue
• Black marks and stains on or around the appliance
• A large amount of condensation within the room.
Should you experience any of the problems mentioned
above, contact our Sure Maintenance gas serving and
repairs contractor on 01509 634652.

If you smell gas, please contact Cadent, your local gas network supplier, on 0800 111 999.
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Christmas fever at Charnwood!
Senior Citizens Forum party
Our Senior Citizens Forum were in full Christmas spirit at a party that was held in December to thank all those who
sacrificed their time over the year to attend meetings. A light lunch and entertainer were provided, as well as a few hotlycontested games of bingo.
Residents Mr and Mrs Breed said: “We very much enjoyed the Senior Citizens Forum Christmas party. The atmosphere was
festive and joyful. A few humorous games of bingo, a lovely buffet and a musician who had exceptional taste in music
really made our afternoon. Thanks to all those involved.”

Sheltered accommodation Christmas tree competition
“It’s not what’s under the Christmas tree
that matters; it’s who’s around it.”
A Christmas tree competition was
held for Charnwood Borough Council’s
sheltered accommodation. The Mayor of
Charnwood went to judge the individual
trees at the Courts. A presentation was
held at St Peters Court, Syston where the
Mayor announced the winner. Highstreet vouchers were awarded to the
winners of the competition:
• First place – St Peters Court
• Runner-up – St Pauls Court
• Second runner-up – Beresford Court

Ashby Road Estates Community Association Christmas party
Ashby Road Estates Community Association held a Christmas party at The Hut on Old Ashby Road. Parents and children
from the area were welcomed by the association and partook in some party games and a light buffet. Children also had
the chance to see Santa is his grotto, receive a gift, and have a picture taken.
A spokesperson for ARECA said: “The Christmas event for the community was made possible with the support from
Fortem and Charnwood Borough Council’s Community Initiative Fund offered through housing services and was attended
by many families and children with each child receiving a gift from Santa in his grotto.
“It also included activities and food in the main hall, which was enjoyed by all. We were supported by volunteers from the
community as well as members of Well Church who use or facilities.”

#OperationChristmas
Charnwood Borough Council’s decent homes contractor
Fortem was also in action over the festive period. The Fortem
team based in Charnwood donated food parcels to the PACE
food bank in Loughborough as part of #OperationChristmas
appeal. The team based in Loughborough purchased all the
food donated.
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Leaseholder News
Spring 2019

Message from your leasehold officer
Happy new year everybody! We hope that 2019 is treating
you all well so far!

questions we may have to enable us to investigate your
enquiry.

It is with regret to have to draw your attention to the
significant increase in aggressive and abusive phone calls
from leaseholders.

We will not accept abuse, swearing, rudeness or any form
of aggression during a phone conversation and we will
terminate the call after a warning has been given if this
happens.

We are here to help you and answer any queries you
may have. The leasehold team is not responsible for
setting service charges on your account: the team only
administers the service charges and always aims to ensure
that you receive an excellent service.

In future, persistent offenders will be added to our
corporate warning register. Action may be taken against
you to restrict the ways in which we will communicate
with you in the future.

It is understandable that you will be frustrated over certain
matters sometimes, but we ask that you take a moment
before you call us, and remember that we will take details
and investigate on your behalf. Please remain calm and
provide us with the facts/information and answer any

Fortunately, the majority of the leaseholders who call us
are polite and respectful, and we would all agree that
this is a much more productive way of getting any issues
resolved.
Best wishes

Sarah and Trevor

Communal cleaning project
As you are aware, the Council are consulting both leaseholders and tenants
regarding the possible implementation of a new communal
cleaning project. You may have received a letter recently
regarding the company Charnwood Borough Council are
proposing to carry out the cleaning.
Following on from this letter, you will receive a further letter
where you will also be consulted on the frequency of the cleaning.
For example, you will have the option to select, weekly fortnightly,
monthly etc.
We urge you to respond to this letter as soon as you receive it.
This will enable us to determine what costs you will be asked to
pay within your Service Charges.
On this year’s estimates of services charges for 2019/20, you will
notice that we haven’t put a charge in for this service, due to us
not having any estimated costs. Any charges will be reflected on
your certified summary for 2019/20.
For more information, head to www.charnwood.gov.uk/communal_cleaning_scheme or follow the details on your
letter. This webpage will be updated regularly as the process continues.
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Water leaks
Water leaks are a common problem in
buildings containing flats. The complexity
of the relationships in leasehold
arrangements mean that it is not always
easy to establish whose responsibility it
is to deal with the problem or cover the
costs of the resulting damage. Getting
the leak stopped and dealing with the
damage can be a lengthy, exhausting
experience. There are a few matters that
a flat owner should focus on.
Stopping the leak
First, give priority to stopping the leak. This isn’t always as
easy as it sounds. The responsibility on the leaseholder is
simply to take all the steps any reasonable person would take
to try and stop the leak and prevent or limit further damage.
Knock on your neighbours door to try to establish the source
of the problem, and alert Charnwood Borough Council by
calling 01509 634666. Inform your insurer if you have a
home contents or landlord’s insurance policy. Importantly,
start making a note of everything that has been damaged or
lost.

Establishing the cause of the leak
Next you need to establish the cause of the leak. This
is important as it will help determine who should be
responsible for putting things right. In most cases the critical
piece of information is identifying where the leak started.
You might have your own opinion about the cause, but it is
important to have some form of proof. In many cases it will
be sufficient to rely on the information given by a builder
or plumber called in by the landlord, (Charnwood Borough
Council).
There are many cases where the cause of a leak is unclear or
disputed. In these situations, a surveyor or other specialist
may be required to provide an assessment.

Trace and access
In the event of damage resulting from escape of water at the
Building/Buildings the insurers will pay for the reasonable
costs incurred in locating the source of the damage and
making good. The most the insurers shall pay shall not
exceed £5,000.

Who is responsible?
Most residential leases make the landlord responsible
for maintaining the structure, exterior and main pipes
used in common by the residents in the building. The
repairing obligations relating to the inside of the flat are
the responsibility of the leaseholder and extend to the
pipes that exclusively service the flat. There is no set format
or model for leaseholders, so rights and obligations often
vary. Therefore, it is always important for the individual
leaseholder to understand what their specific lease says
about the repairing obligations.
If the leak arises from another leaseholder’s flat, then it is
more likely that the leaseholder will be responsible for the
damage caused to your flat.
Where the damage is more extensive and involves areas
within the landlord’s responsibility the landlord may take a
lead on the work or oversee the work carried out by the flat
owner.
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Leaseholder News
Winter 2019

Administration and
management fees 2019/20
The administration and management fee for 2019/20 has increased by £3.71 this year.
Detailed below is everything we anticipate being included within the calculations of
your fee from April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020.
Detailed below is everything we anticipate to be included within the calculations of your fee from April 1, 2018 to March
31, 2019.

Time allocated to the Leasehold Service

Officers
2018/19

2019/20

Leasehold team

100% (two officers working 36 hours
per week.

100% (two officers working 36 hours
per week)

Business support assistant

0%

0%

Auditing officer and manager’s time.

25%

33%

Tenant participation officers

3%

3%

Officers time attending forums/open surgeries

0%

0%

Admin support

0%

0%

Other items included within the fee:
• Newsletters
• Postage (surveys newsletters)
• BCIS subscription (this is a subscription – The leaseholder service
uses the indices to apply correct inflation factors to some charges
each year and is required to be used as per your Lease agreement)
• Invoicing.
• Postage of estimates and certified summaries – currently not
charged.
• Anti-social behaviour and housing officers’ time – currently not
charged.
We estimate that in 2019/20 the total of the above charges for
Charnwood Borough Council to provide leaseholders with the
leasehold service would be £55,449.33. This is then divided by the
amount of leasehold shops and flats (341) at March 1, 2019 which
would make your new fee £162.60. The recommendation for the
leasehold service for 2019/20 was £162.60, but a decision was taken
to cap the charge to £113.06 by the Cabinet.
I was asked by the Leaseholders Forum to produce this each year and
publish within the Newsletter.
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